Background: Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative joint disorder caused by progressive erosion of articular cartilage. The joint which is commonly affected is theknee joint. Patient with knee OA has increasing pain with decreasing postural stability, and may cause decrease infunctional mobility of the body. The aim of this study was to analyze the correlation between stability and mobility in patients with knee OA. Methods: A cross sectional study was performed to 43 patients from the Rheumatology Clinic ofDr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital, Bandung, during September−October 2013. The 'Timed Up and Go' (TUG) test and stabillometric platform examination were performed to analyze the mobility and stability in subjects. The data were analyzed with Spearman's Correlation. Results: Four subjects (9.30%) had normal functional mobility, 31 subjects (72.09%) had good mobility and need no help of others in their activities, and 8 subjects (18.60%) had problems and could not stand and walk without help. This study also found 39 subjects (90.69%) had high risk of fall. The p value were 0.005 for correlation between knee OA and lateral static postural stability, 0. 
Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is also called degenerative joint disorder that iscaused by progressive erosion of articular cartilage. 1, 2 This disorder isthe most common joint disorder in the world. Within western population, this disorder is one of the most common causes of pain, loss of normal function, and disability of adult. The symptoms that appear in this disorder may cause a mobility disruption which can cause limitation of daily activity. The joint commonly affected by OA is theknee joint. 3 Knee OA has a high rate of incident in the world. 4 The OA is a most common rheumatic disease in Indonesia. World Health Organization (WHO) data, shows OA cases in Indonesia is 8.1% from the total population.
The patient with knee OA has increasing pain and weakness that makes thepatient also has decreasing postural stability of the body, which may cause limitation of patient's activity and motivation. 5 Postural stability is the body foundation to be able to stand and walk freely. The decrease of postural stability in elderly can make a contribution for increase fall risk when doing daily activity. 6 Knee OA is commonly associated with the postural stability and functional mobility impairment however based on literature concerning this subject , there was not a study which showed the correlation between postural stability and functional mobility in patients of knee OA. The aim of this study was to analyze the correlation between postural stability and functional mobilityin knee OA.
Methods
A cross sectional study was carried out to 43 knee OA patients who came to the Rheumatology Clinic of Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital, Bandung, during September− October 2013. The OA outpatients were defined from patients ofthe Rheumatology Clinic who visited the Rheumatology Clinic for some follow-up or check-up on the day when the examiner came to the clinic. Patients who agreed to be examined were included in this study, whereas the exclusion criterion is the patients who were not able to stand and walk alone without help. The selected patients were examined in the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Clinic with the 'Timed Up and Go' (TUG) test and stabillometric platform test. The purpose of the TUG test was to identify how long the subject can stand, walk three meters, and back to the first position, and then sit down again. The criteria of TUG test were: <10 seconds: Normal, <20 seconds: Good mobility, can walk alone without help, <30 seconds: Problem, can not walk alone, need help, ≥14 seconds: High risk of falls.
The stabillometric platform test was to identify the body balance of the patient and the time thepatient needed to move the body to lateral and anteroposterior. This test used the stabillometric platform tool which is based on the software program. The collected data were analyzed using Spearman Correlation.
Results
The result of functional mobility using TUG test can be classified into four classifications. Most of the subjects had high risk of falls and only 9% had normal TUG test ( Table 1) .
The result of static postural stability was acquired with the stabillometric platform test, and the results were the point of static condition that was describe by X and Y point ( Table 2 ). This result shows the body stability of subject whether its position was to lateral or anteroposterior.
After the static postural stability test, thesubjects were also examined for their dynamic postural stability. This test is also available in the same software of stabillometric platform, therefore the direction and the time were set by the software. It caused time limitation to examine these 43 subjects and the data were not obtained completely.
The result of dynamic postural stability was obtained from stabillometric platform test. That result were the range of time that thesubjects needed for performing this test (Table 3) .
After the result of postural stability and functional mobility of the subject was obtained, then the examiner identified the correlation between those variables using the Spearman's Correlation (Table 4) .
Discussion
The risk of fall can make a disruption of body balance that was associated with the functional mobility. If the balance was disrupted, the mobility also decrease and can cause a decreasing quality of life. The result of this study also found a high risk of fall in the subjects which was around 91% or about 39 subjects. The knee OA associated with the presence of fall may cause worse functional mobility. 7 In 2008, Shaheen et al. 8 published that patients with knee OA have a worse balance, both static and dynamic, and also worse functional mobility. The impairment of balance is also associated with pain suffered by the patients. Most of thesubjects have a tendency to put the body in bending forward position (74%) ( Table 2) , this explained why the subjects performed the dynamic stability test to anterior (top direction)more easily, since they needed more time to performed movement to posterior (bottom left or bottom right) (Table 3 ) and it can be assumed that patients had less ability to compensate if they fell to the posterior direction.
The point at which all the weight of the body can be concentrated is known as the center of gravity. The center of gravity depends on Note: P<0.005=there was significant correlation between two variables; P>0.005=there was not any significant variable between two variables the body's shape and mass distribution. To obtain good acceleration of motion, the center of gravity must be within a person's base of support to maintain stability. 9 A study published by Schmitt et al. 4 in 2007 demonstrate that knee instability is an important predictor of knee movement strategies in persons with knee OA. In addition, a study by Hsieh et al. 5 in 2013, indicate that as thepostural stability decreased in patients with knee OA, the impairment increased. Additionally, postural stability have weak association with the components of body functions and structures of patients with knee OA. 5 This study also indicated that several patients with decreasing postural stability still can perform activities like walking, standing, and other without help. Meaning their body functions was still good.
In a study by Zang W. et al. 10 symptomatic knee OA is a common and growing condition that limits physical activity and mobility among many older persons. In this study, there were strong correlations between static postural stability with the impairment of mobility. On the other hand, dynamic postural stability has no correlation with impairment of functional mobility. This is shown on Table  4 where the interpretation from the p value of static postural stability was <0.005, meaning that there were correlations between those two variables. In addition, based on the r value (r=0.975), the correlations between those variables were very strong. In contrast, the correlations between dynamic postural stability and impairment mobility were not found (p value=>0.005).
This study also had limitations. This study was conducted on a small number of subjects since some OA patients had refused to be involved in this study due to limitation of theexaminer to give informed consent considering various educational background of the patient. Subjects of this studywere also limited to the Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital only therefore, it might not become a general reference about correlation of TUG test as functional mobility and postural stability.
This study used the non probability sampling method, which means the subjects were patientswho had a knee OA complaint and was examined directly without their complete medical record for considering other variables as confounding variables which are associated with knee OA, such as the severity of OA, age, sex, weight and trauma.
The inclusion criteria for these samples were only for patients who visited the clinic and were diagnosed as OA in general and agreed to be examined for factors that may cause decreased static and dynamic postural stability in OA patients that had not been explored yet.
This study also depended on the software with a fixed program , such as the time and direction of movement that wasalready set by this software. Therefore, not all subjects could perform all the tests because of time limitation arranged by this software.
In conclusion, there is correlation between static postural stability and functional mobility in patients with knee OA. In contrast, there is no correlation between dynamic postural stability and functional mobility in patients with knee OA.
A further study is needed to explore more about factors that may contribute to postural stability in OA patients using other tools and a larger number of subjects.
